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June 18, 2019  

Sent electronically to Trent Friberg 

Subject: Complaint filed against Citizens for Centralia Schools, PDC Case 28814 

Mr. Friberg:     

Below is a copy of an electronic letter sent to Carey Neal Kirby concerning the complaint he 
filed with the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC) against the Citizens for Centralia Schools 
(Committee) in 2018.   

As noted in the letter to Mr. Kirby, the PDC will not be conducting a more formal investigation 
into the allegations.  The Committee completed a Statement of Understanding (SOU), paid a 
$150 civil penalty and acknowledged two violations of RCW 42.17A.235 and .240 for failing to 
timely file the 21-Day and 7-Day Pre-Special Election C-4 reports, resolving the issues 
concerning the late filed election related reports.   

PDC staff is reminding the Committee and its Officers about the importance of timely filing C-3 
and C-4 reports disclosing contribution and expenditure activities as required by PDC laws, rules 
and reporting requirements for any future school bond or levy committee.  Based on this 
information, the PDC has dismissed this matter in accordance with RCW 42.17A.755(1).    

Thank you and the Committee Officers for your cooperation in completing the SOU and 
resolving this matter.  If you have questions, you may contact me at (360) 664-8854, toll-free at 
1-877-601-2828, or by e-mail at kurt.young@pdc.wa.gov.  

Sincerely,        Endorsed by:  

s/_________________________        s/_____________________________  
Kurt Young, Compliance Officer   BG Sandahl, Deputy Director  

 For Peter Lavallee, Executive Director   
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June 18, 2019 

Sent electronically to Carey Neal Kirby 

Subject: Citizens for Centralia Schools; PDC Case 28814 

Mr. Kirby: 

The Public Disclosure Commission (PDC) has completed its review of the complaint you filed 
on December 12, 2017 against the Citizens for Centralia Schools, a ballot measure committee 
registered with the PDC to support a February 14, 2017 special bond election.  The complaint 
alleged that Citizens for Centralia Schools may have violated RCW 42.17A.235 and .240 by 
failing to timely and accurately file Monetary Contributions reports (C-3 reports), and Summary 
Full Campaign Contribution and Expenditure reports (C-4 reports) disclosing contribution and 
expenditure activities. 
 
PDC staff reviewed the allegations listed in the complaint you filed, the statutes, rules and 
reporting requirements for a political committee, queried the PDC contribution and expenditure 
database for Citizens for Centralia Schools, reviewed the Committee Registrations (C-1pc 
report), C-3 and C-4 reports filed by the Citizens for Centralia Schools, and the responses to the 
complaint provided by the Committee Officers.  Based on staff’s review, we found the 
following: 
 
• On January 6, 2017, Citizens for Centralia Schools (Committee) filed a Committee 

Registration (C-1pc report) with the Public Disclosure Commission (PDC) registering as a 
New Ballot Committee and selecting the Full Reporting Option for the February 14, 2017 
special bond election, as a committee in support of Proposition #1, a bond measure for the 
Centralia School District.  The C-1pc report listed Trent Friberg as the Committee Treasurer, 
and an amended C-1report was filed two weeks later by the Committee adding the name 
Vickie Jackson as Committee Manager. 
 

• On January 29, 2017, the Committee filed its initial C-3 report for the February 14, 2017 
special election disclosing $5,068 in monetary contributions received between January 4 
through 26, 2017.  The contributions received by the Committee included $1,785 in proceeds 
from a low-cost fundraiser, a $1,000 contribution from the Citizens for Centralia Schools, a 
$1,000 contribution from Kasey Wyatt, and a $500 contribution from Centralia School 
Administrators.   
 

• The C-3 report also disclosed six monetary contributions from individuals, and a $100 
anonymous contribution, and while those contributions were disclosed late, they were 
reported more than two weeks prior to the special election being held. 
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• In your complaint, you stated that you made a $100 monetary contribution to the Committee 
by check on December 19, 2016, and the check had cleared your account on January 5, 2017, 
but in reviewing the Committee filings, you could not find that the contribution had been 
disclosed. 

 
• On January 10, 2018, after being notified about your complaint the Committee filed an 

amended C-3 report disclosing the same $5,068 in monetary contributions received as noted 
above but reclassified a $100 previously disclosed anonymous contribution and attributed it 
to you as having been received on January 4, 2017. 

 
• On February 12, 2017, two days prior to the February 14, 2017 special election date, the 

Committee filed the 21-Day and 7-Day Pre-Special Election C-4 reports disclosing $7,532 in 
contributions received, and $6,036 in expenditures made.  The expenditures were disclosed 
five to 21 days late, and included two $1,000 expenditures for radio advertising, a $1,273 
expenditure for a mailer, and a $1,168 expenditure for large committee signs.  The reports 
also disclose a $383 expenditure for yard signs, a $628 expenditure for phone banking, and a 
$187 reimbursement made to you for stakes for the Committee yard signs, and a walking list 
to be used for door belling and literature distribution. 

 
• On March 14, 2017, the Committee filed the Post-Special Election C-4 report disclosing 

$1,767 in monetary contributions received and deposited on February 14, 2017, and $3,525 
in expenditures made.  The $3,525 in expenditures made included an $1,825 expenditure to 
Chronicle Print made on February 28, 2017 for printing and advertising, and two $700 
expenditures made to the Chronicle for newspaper advertisements made on February 8, 2017.  
The expenditures disclosed on the Post-Special Election C-4 report represented more than 
one-third of all committee expenditures made, with no orders placed or debts or obligations 
disclosed.    
 

• Of the $10,300 in total contributions received by the Committee, more than $3,800 in 
aggregate contributions were received from the Citizens for Centralia Schools, with the 
address listed as PO Box 353, Galvin, WA 98544, which is the same address as the 
Committee’s PO Box.  Staff questioned the source of the funds, and the Committee Officers 
indicated that the funds were being held in the savings portion of the Committee’s bank 
account, were left-over from past elections, and segregated from the current bond 
Committee. 

 
• As part of your complaint, you included several email strings involving you stating: “The 

district provided 2,600 copies of "Important Bond Facts" to the campaign for door 
belling.  It seems this makes them campaign materials that we should pay for.  The district 
can't be seen paying for the campaign materials.  Then again, I might be wrong.  Maybe, 
because it's the same flyer passed out everywhere, the district can pass it out freely, even 
2,600 in one shot to the campaign, without worrying about it.” 
 

• Staff’s review found there was no Committee expenditures made directly to the Centralia 
School District (CSD), or as a reimbursement to the CSD for the costs of the bond 
information sheets, so a request for information was made to the CSD.  The CSD responded 
in an email stating that the district made numerous copies of its “Important Bond Facts” 
information sheet that was mailed to all households, posted on the district website, and 
handed out at CSD events that included concerts, sporting events, meetings, etc…   

 
• The CSD bond information sheet was handed out during parades, at each school and the CSD 

offices, included on posters in each school building, and distributed via newsletters and 
social media, and with several community organizations and entities.   

 



• Those organizations and entities included Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions Clubs, etc. and the Citizens 
for Centralia Schools.  The CSD confirmed they provided the Committee with around 2,500 
copies of the Bond Information sheet, but they had already printed them to have on hand for 
distribution to the public and were not printed specifically for Citizens for Centralia Schools.   
 

• The district indicated that you, as an incumbent CSD School Board member at the time and 
volunteer member of the Committee made the request for the copies and reiterated that the 
copies were not made specifically in response to your request.  The response stated the copies 
had already been printed for public distribution. 

 
• The Committee completed a Statement of Understanding (SOU) and paid a $150 civil 

penalty in accordance with WAC 390-37-143 (Brief Enforcement Penalty Schedule), 
acknowledging two violations of RCW 42.17A.235 and .240 for failing to timely file the 21-
Day and 7-Day Pre-Special Election C-4 reports.  The $150 penalty assessed in this matter 
resolves the issues concerning the late filed reports.    
 

Based on these findings, and the facts that Citizens for Centralia Schools: (1) completed an SOU 
and paid a $150 civil penalty for failing to timely file the 21-Day and 7-Day Pre-Special Election   
C-4 reports; (2) was a small, all-volunteer committee, with Officers that had limited or no public 
disclosure knowledge under the Full Reporting Option; (3) had less than $10,300 in total 
expenditures made; and (4) has no prior PDC violations; that in this instance, the failure to 
timely file C-3 and C-4 reports as a local school bond committee does not warrant further 
investigation. 
 
However, PDC staff is reminding the Citizens for Centralia Schools and its Officers concerning 
the importance of timely filing C-3 and C-4 reports disclosing contribution and expenditure 
activities as required by PDC laws, rules and reporting requirements for a school bond or levy 
committee.   
 
Based on this information, the PDC has dismissed the complaint in accordance with RCW 
42.17A.755(1).   If you have questions, you may contact Kurt Young at 664-8854, toll-free at 1-
877-601-2828 or by e-mail at kurt.young@pdc.wa.gov.  
  
Sincerely,                                             Endorsed by: 
 
 
s/_________________________        s/__________________________ 
Kurt Young, Compliance Officer         BG Sandahl, Deputy Director for 

Peter Lavallee, Executive Director  
 
cc: Citizens for Centralia Schools  
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